13 October 2021
Dear Parents and Carers
Continuity of education is vitally important as we navigate our way through the
Covid-19 pandemic. As such I wanted to raise your awareness of how students can
access both homework and blended online learning and hope you find this
information useful to share with your child.
Homework:
Homework is now logged on Edulink so students and parents can view homework
tasks set. Edulink can be accessed by students using their normal school login
details. Once logged in students will see this graphic and should click on the
homework icon. Students can also see their timetable and achievement points
through Edulink by following the links on this page.

Once viewing their homework, students will see a list of the work that has been set
for them. By toggling between the current and past homework (top right) students
can see what homework is still to be completed and what they have already done.

To see more details about each homework, they just need to click on the title. They
can then mark the work as completed by pressing the blue Completed button.

Blended Online Learning:
If your child is self-isolating and unable to attend school but is still well enough to
complete schoolwork, they will need to follow our blended curriculum found on MS
Teams in the main year group team (not class team).
Each subject sets work in line with the curriculum being taught in school. Students
will need to access this through the subject channels of the year group team. They
should follow their normal school timetable to try to complete the work set for them
at the time they normally would have that lesson in the week.
The work will comprise of either links to lessons from the Oak Academy which
students should work through, complete the set tasks, and read the feedback
provided. Or, there will be an introduction to the learning from a subject specialist
teacher with work to complete and submit.
Wherever possible, students are expected to complete the work set as knowing
what work students are completing in class means that the transition back into
school is easier once they are well enough to return.
Homework will continue to be set in the normal way for students who are absent
from school so these tasks should still be completed to compliment the learning on
MS Teams.
I hope that this has provided clarity on how we are supporting our students to learn
independently at home.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs T Goody
Vice Principal: Quality of Teaching
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